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MUTUAL LIFEMILKED OF DAMAGING EVIDENCE 
MILLIONS BY McCURDYS GIVEN AGAINST COLE

LAURIER CALLS FOR A 
FORESTRY CONVENTION

Vv:

)

Witnesses Swear He Wanted to Drug Sleeves for
His Money

Pawnbroker Testifies That He Bought a Watch from Pris
oner the Day After the Murder—Suspect s Story of His 
Whereabouts on the Day of the Murder Contradicted 
Prosecution Confident of Conviction.

Public Meeting at Ottawa to Be Held Next January $on of President Got About $200,000 
10th, 11th and 12th tia Year from Company

Premier Refers to Necessity of Looking After Canada s Son.in.Law jhebaud, a Hot Second, His Commissions Beinf 
Virgin Forests, the Preservation of the Streams in Con
stant Flow—Alludes to the Danger of Fire in Northern 
Districts by the Building of the Transcontinental Railway.

Nearly as Large-Astounding Revelations Before Insur 
ance Inquiry—District Attorney Jerome Announces Thai 
He Will Call a Special Grand Jury to Probe the Scandal 
-Hughes Will Not Make Young Hyde's j Examination 
Easy.

Belief That She is Masquerad
ing Under Name of 

No rah Sadler

*

I Portland, Me., Oct. 5.—(Special)—It has the watch to Steeves in return for another 
been a trying day for Edward F. Cole j watch and S3 in Canadian money.

MR. PRIME WITHOUT NEWS;»». «• a™ ». S“
I convened this morning, to take up the : from Cole. The de criptions of the watches 
i second day’s hearing of the charge against given by both men tall.ed to a dot.

naren’t Rnnui Who+hor Hk Wifp Whn ,him of killing John F. Steeves, of Hill»- Three witnesses in the afternoon .session üoesnt Know Whe^er HIS Wltewn0|boro (N B )^n April 121ast> until itad. swore that Cole had come to them with
Left Her Clothes Near the Beacon ! joumed this afternoon, the state had talk of Steeves’ money and lus plan for
D e* foU L I — nr nÛQJ j steadily drawn tighter about him the getting it from him. Jo two of them he oar, OX. jonn, IS Living or ueau |chiain,3 0£ evidence connecting the prisoner- proposed drugging Steeves, ‘Tut cigarette
Npiirhhnrc’ finccin Said to Have!with the killing. *'wh in whiskey,” he said to one. To an-IVeignDOrS UOSSip oaia xo nave, 0m;e at lea5* ^ comvoeaTe of foe re- other he declared he would have the money
Affected Mrs, Prime’s Mind, I spondent, so marked throughout the trial, if he had to knock Steeves senseless to

j was almost broken down and his nonchal- it.
j ant bearing gave away to an appearance I he sheriff of the county was called, as 

Digbv, N. >S., Oct. 5—(Special)—Mystery ( Gf 6hame. That was when Hiram Cross- was a newspaper reporter; both of them 
still surrounds the disappearance of Mrs. t man, who came from Hillsboro to Por land told of conversa io..s wih Cole, who made 
Charles Prime, of Freeport, whose clothes j wjth steeves said that the dead man had varying statements at different times, e- 
were found on the beach near the Beacon, : })een a good fellow. “He was always ready pecially in regard to his movcmei^r on the 
St. John harbor, several weeks ago. Mr. to he]p a fellow,” said Crcssman, who had day of the murder.
Prime does not know whether his wife gon^ ,to him for a loan to pay his ex- An interesting and as yet unexplained 
is living or dead. penses on his proposed trip to England. hit of evidence was the identiffca.ion by

Word comes from Freeport tonight The day began with a renewal of yes- the sheriff of two pieces of pa er. one
which may throw some light on the sub- terday’s identification of the prisoner as found in Cole’s vest p-cket and another in
ject. Mrs. Wm. Perry, of that town, for- oue 0f the two men seen in Falmouth on the trunk. All that is known of them «
meçly Cadet McPherson, of the Salvation the fateful April 12. The witnesses were that they fit one another. The county afc-
Armv, has received a letter from her sis- many on this point and it was not until torney places much- weight on this évi
ter, Mrs. Alfred Brunt, of Halifax, who ]unch time that they were disposed of. deuce, but the papers are locked up in the
ears a strange woman giving the name of. _ court’s p s ession toni ht and no one out-
Nora Sadler and familiar with every per- °<>le 8 Story Contradicted. side knows their import.

-w- n i- ffKrfiififd that an anartment fion Freeport, where she claims she for- Then followed more sensational testa- The state has put in its case and with
, * * f p.j. oV#»niiP md' 62nu streets merly resided, has been at her home for rmony. Harwrard Stewart, of Portland,who the opening of court tomorrow i will rest.

inlranee Colh- four Peking aid. knew both men,told of se ing then togefh- The county attorney is satisfied with his
and i= varried on thp company's The name of Sadler is unknown in Free- er on the sti'eet in Portland on the morn- evidence. He said tonight that lie ^as

1*’. . ««en 000 The lass witness said, port and it is thought the woman is the ing of April 12, thus cont adding the convinced of Cole s guilt and th^t cvery-^ dni tT^totirISZSLi missing Effie Forbes Prime. story told by Cole to the officers that thing points to a conviction.
ryiv 1 Mrs. Prime was a great Bible student Steeves had left the house early that morti- Cole left the court room in a happy

mV VimMInn in Kansas Citv cost and for some time taught a class in the ing and that Cole himself had remained eta‘e of mind and appears to look forward*1 Ml m It ImTe books at Freeport Baptist Sunday school. After | irs all day. . with confidence to the alibi wYch h»
$1200 00o'and its net income is $69 002 or some stories got in circulation concerning A pawnbroker testified to the sale of [counsel will at.empt to prove tomorrow. 
3.06 per cent re.dm on the investment, her past career in the city of St John she 
The company charges its&i witu $.,9^ was somewhat turned down in the little
rental for six cffic.s. I «Pf* ^eef°rt> 'v,herc pe0I,le.^

The Omaaa buLdmg cost $1,246,641 and noted for the strut moral way in which 
is carried on the books at *U>,„0J, and they live, and it is feared that this has 
pays a rental of a title under 3 per cent, home heavily on her mind, and that she 

the company’s ren.il is $1,200. The net hac become mentally deranged, 
income is $34,803. Al. these figures are Tor I One of her little children is being ten- 
the vear 1904 , j derly cared for by Mr. Prime s house-

The building at Minneapolis cost $1," keeper and the other is with its grand- 
028,752 and pays a rental of 2 1-2 per cent, motlmr Mrs. lorbes, in Sunbury county
TIn aT PauHhe^itytig $922,440 and This late affair lias caused considerable 
has a net income of *8,122, or a little less excitement in the western end of the
than 1 tier cent. I <"ount-V PeoP1e .are an?10ue, to

The Montreal bu .’ding cost $818,329 and learn further particulars. Mr. Prime does 
is carried at $35J,000. it has a net in- not appear inclined to talk to neighbors

and particularly avoids newspaper inter
views.

tricts and the consequent opening of those 
districts to general traffic will increase 
the danger from fire which has already 
been a most active agent of destruction.

“These conditions are not new, they 
have from time to time received public 
attention and during the session just 
clcsed parliament authorized the summon
ing of a convention for the more thor
ough discussion ’of the same, I therefore, 
hereby call a public convention to meet 
in the city of Ottawa on the 10th, llth 
and 12th of January, 1908, under the 
auspices of the Canadian Forestry Asso
ciation.”

Ottawa, Oct. 5—(Special)—A great Can
adian forestry convention is to be held in 
Ottawa beginning January 10 next and 
lasting three days. In connection with it 
6ir Wilfrid Laurier has addressed a letter 
go the public of the dominion. After re
ferring to the importance of Canada’s 
virgin forest, the preservation of the 
streams in perennial ^nd constant flow, 
the expansion of electrical and mechanic
al industries which will be regulated to 
a great extent by water the premier says:

“The early construction of the Trans
continental Railway, and of other rail- 

throughout northern forested dis-

P /the firm of CJL Raymond & Co., he >yas 
succeeded by Lou.s T. Thebaud, a 
law of President Richard A. McCurdy of 
the Mutual Life Insurance <-k>. He was 
practically under the same contract as 
Robert McCurdy, and from 1893 down to 
1904 he received in commissions on first 
premiums and renewals the sum of $920,- 
113. All these amounts were in addition 
to salaries paid Mr. Mc_u dy and Mr. 
Thefoaud.

Charles H. Raymond, who was called to 
the stand to supply the figures of profits 
that Mr. McCurdy was unable to produce, 
occupied the stand for <the rest of the day. 
He was examined as «to the scope and ter
ritory of his business and the amount of 
commissions he received from the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, as well as the 
amount his firm paid sub-agen s, was close
ly inquired into. Mr. .Raymond’s examin
ation was not finished when the committee 
adjourned for the day.
H ,w the New York Life Invests 

Millions.

I New York, Oct. 5—That .the astonishing 
total of $2,600,000 has been paid as com
mission by the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company to two members of the family 
of Richard A. McCurdy, president of the 
company and the promise of District At
torney Jerome that the insurance scandals 
certainly will be submitted later to an ex
traordinary grand jury, were the sensa
tional developments in the insurance 
situation today.

It was brought out by testimony before 
the legislative insurance committee, that 
Robert H. McCurdy, eon of Richard A. 
McCurdy, has received as commissions on 
foreign business $61,163,829, and on do- 

I mes tic business $541,852, and that Lewis 
; A. Thebaud, son-in-law of Richard A.

an aggregate of

son-m-

ways,

McCurdy has received 
$920,113 in commissions from the com
pany. It was also brought out that Robt. 
H. McCurdy expected his income this 

would be about $110,000.

SCHOLARSHIPS OF 
THE U. N. B. AWARDED SYNOD DEALS WITH year

Previous to this testimony, W. F. 
Thummd, an attorney of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, testified that he had 
paid to the chairman of the Republican 
congressional campaign committee the 

of $2,500 in cash as a campaign con-
MANY MATTERS

\Miss Grace Fleming of St. John 
Selected for This County Prize.

Exhibition Expects to Have Sur
plus of $1,400—Rumor That 
Gibson Will Give Hie Bueineas 
to O.P.R. If Company wUl Build 
a Spur.

sum 
tribu tion.

Captain Campbell’s Widow Again Asks 
for Redress—Report on Temperance 
and Other Subjects.

Jerome Will Take a Hand.
Mr. Jerome, in announcing in court that 

the scandals will be Submitted to an ex
traordinary grand jury, said the inquiry 
by the legislative committee had shown

Rev. Dr. Pollock delivered an address on ing revelati(>ns jn regard to the Equitable 
the condition of the Church of Scotland, j Life.”

The following were named by the mod
erator as the visitors to the ladies’ col- nient was the publica 
lege for the ensuing year:-Rev. Edwin
Smith, D. D.j Rev. E.^D. Mdlar, D. D.j counsel for James H. Hyde, the former 
Rev. Anderson 'Rogers, Rev. D. K. Grant, controlling stockholder of the Equitable, 
J. B. Calkin. in which Mi*. Hughes said the committee

It was stated by Principal Falconer that would make no discriminaticn in favor of
Mr. Hyde in his examination before the 
committee.

W. F. Thummel, the attorney who was 
associated with Judge Andrew Hamilton 

Church Life and Work, H. K. Mc- I in looking after legislation for the New 
Lean, F. W. Andersen, J. A. McKenzie, | York Life, the Equitable Life and the 
Robt. Murray, John Hawley, D. Fraser, j Mutual Life Insurance companies in the 
A. D. Falconer, J. A. McLean, George i so-called legislative pool that 
Miller, C. Munro, F. W. Murray, min- posed last week, testified before the com
isters; John T. McKenzie, John Me- mittee that he is now employed as an at- 
Dougall, elders. torney for the Mutual Life Insurance

Public Education, Principal Falconer, Company at a salary of $7,200 a year. Mr. 
Principal Pollock, Dr. McMillan, Dr. Thummel said that he personally placed 
Tufts, Dr. Sedgwick, and Frank Baird. in the hands of the chairman of the Re- 

The synod resumed its session at 2.30 publican congressional campaign oommit- 
A resolution was moved to sell the tee $2,500 in cash which had been given

the witness for that purpose by Vice- 
President Robt. A .Grannies of the Mutual 

Mr. Thummel d nied

r

CONVICTED OF TREATING A PRINTERS' UNION 
FRIEND TO LIQUOR

Fredericton, Oct. 5.—The following an- 
nouncements were made today by the fac
ulty of the University of New Brunswick.

The Asa Dow Scholarship of the value 
of $-0 a year for two years is awarded an
nually to tme l.ceneed teacher who makes 
' • host marks in the aemor matriCuta- 

i examination in September. It has 
to Holland K. Mc-

Another incident of the day’s develop- 
f a letter from 
to the legisla- 

el Untermyer,

atgfp

m Coal Teamsters’ Strike That Fizzled 
and Men Lost Their Places

Fined $100 or Three Months’ Impris
onment-Small Dividend for Pack
ing Company’s Creditors.

Alexander Girvan of I. G. R. 
Audit Office in Critical State-— 
Ned Hayward of St. John Shot 
a Big Moose Up North,

^given tnis year there wae no special report this year by 
the committee on public education.

The following committees were appoint- j 
ed:

county scholarships, value $60 each, 
are awarded annually to the student in 

takes the liignest stand

of $9,212, or about 1 1-4 per cent oncome 
the aetual cost.

each county w-no 
ut the July matriculation examination, or 
at other examinations if there 
dida.es for jun.or matricma.ion.
Jo wing have been awarded this year:

York county—J. J. Hayes Doone.
£t. John county—Miss Grace Fleming. 
Queens county—Roy Yerxa Baird. 
Varleton county—Miss Maude Smith. 
Victoria county—iM.ss Beatrice WeLing. 
Charlotte couniy—±red Graham- 
Westmorland county—Miss Claire hlan-

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 5-r(Spec
ial)—At the police court this morning 
John Power was fined $100 or three ^ 
months imprisonment for violation of the Moncton, N. B., Oct._ 5.—(Special)—A 
prohibition act. This case arose out of printers’ Union was organized here tonight 
the testimony of a witness who when being by Mr. Cianc y, representing the pri-terC 
tried for drunkenness and compelled under Union of An.erica. Mr. Clancy goes to St. 
the law to tell where he got his liquor, ^ John tomorrow.
said that he had several drinks of whiskey i A teamsters’ strike is one of the latest! 
frem Power as a treat. j innovations in Moncton. There is no un-

Power’s conviction -is the first to be se- ; j0n of teamsters here but the men engaged 
cured under section thirteen of the act by J. E. Masters Co., Ltd., went out last 
which provides against giving away of Monday. The company cmp'.cyed five team- 
liquor upon the streets, lanes and bye- j siers. Four declared a strike and held up 
ways of any city or town in the province, j the fifth man who wanted to continue 
The section compelling drunks to tell working for the day. The trouble arose 
where they got their liquor has secured a over pay. The com; any agreed to give 
number of convictions since it went into the wages asked for but two men demand

ed extra pay in advance and it being re
fused they quit work. The teamsters are 
now sorry as their places have been filled.

Alex, Girvan, a well known old resi
dent employed in the I. C. R. audit office, 
lies in a critical condition from paralytic 
stroke suffered yesterday. His life is des
paired of.

Miss Nichol, teacher on the Moncton 
school staff, was called to Steeves Moun
tain this morning to see her mother, who 
had a stroke of paralysis. Miss Nichol 
was preparing to go to Dorchester to at
tend the county institute when she re
ceived a telegram announcing the critical 
illnees of her i aient.

Ned Hayward, I. C. R. driver, St. John; 
Jas. Fleming and B. S. Kill am, of Monc
ton, returned today from a successful 
moose hunting trio up north. The party 
got two moose. The head secured by Hay
ward measured fifty-eight inches.

CHARLES COLE, JR„ 
LIKELY TO RECOVER

TWO STEAMSHIP 
LINES BETWEEN NEW

are no can- 
'lhe fob was ex-

Victim of Shooting Affray Near Grand 
Falls Resting Easyily—Rows Are 
Common in the Neighborhood.

p.m.
Presbyterian church at Arichat against 
which a claim was he.d by the McAskill 
estate. To this an amendment was moved j Life Insurance Co. 
to defer consideration of the matter un-1 paying any money to any legislator for 
til the next session of the synod. In the the purpose of influencing legislation or 
meantime an effort will prebab.y be made to any other person for that purpose, 
to wipe out the debt and retain the prop
erty.

Rev. A. V. Morash submitted a resolu
tion to the effect that the travelling ex
penses department of the synod fund be 
abolished and that contributions be made 
direct to the agent. It was decided, how- j when he had been sworn testified that he 

compiittee of inquiry was the general manager of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company. His powers, he 
said, were delegated to him by the presi
dent and vice-presidents of the company, 

are His duties, he said, were principally con-

6CRas.igcuche coun'.y—Wm. Gordon Firth.
Northumberland county—tXliss Olive ti. 

Btothart.
Tlie remaining county scholarships are 

settled ami will be announced

One Will Run from St. Petersburg 
and the Other from Odessa. Grand Falls, N. B., Oct. 5—(Special)7^ 

Gliarlcs Cole, jr., who was shot by Joseph 
Chamberlain, is resting quite easy today, i 
Dr. Rouleau, who is attending Cole, be- j

not yet
liter. .. .

Holly C. Ferguson and Miss Birdie Li- 
Taplev, of Sheffield, were married last 
evening at the Baptist parsonage by K*v. 
J. H. MacDonald. .

As yet nothipg-definite can he .earner 
as to the>o65ht of surplus of the ex..,o- 
rioim-ftf'» said, however, there will be a 
surplus of about $1,400 finally declared. 
These figures are made up with an allow
ance for payment of bille which have no 
as vet been presented, and deducting the 
$1 600 paid for the Pennyfalher property.

A meeting of the Amateur Rifie. Assccia- 
liori of the U. N. B. was held at the 
University this mor.-i g, when officers for 
the ensuing year were elected as follous. 
R V Window, captain; L. R. Sherman, 
secretary; J. M. Gilchrist, treasurer.

unconfirmed rumor today

New York, Oct. 5—Despatches from St. 
Petersburg to the Associated Press saying 
that the department of merchant 
will establish steamship lines between 
Russian porte and the United States, at- 
trâct considerable interest in shipping cir-

i force this summer.
I The liquida tore’ statement in the mat- 

lieves that the young man will recover un-1 ter of the Dominion Packing Company 
Ices complications ensue. Several of the, shows receipts of $10,264, expenditure

loaded $2,639 le=s preferred, liens $2,500, balance 
; for distribution $5,125, net liabilities $188,- 
I 933, final dividend 2.71 per cent.

Young McCurdy’s Enormous In
come. manne

J
Robert H. McCurdy, who was called 

next, had a number of documents in his 
hands as he mounted the platform, and

small shot with which the gun was 
have been removed.:

It is only a few weeks ago when a dis
turbance occurred in Chas. Cole’s house 
at a frolic when several stones w re thrown 
in the window by a man named Violette 
and a daughter of Cole was injured by one, 
of the missiles. A warrant was issued j 
against Violette but he has so far avoided : 
being arrested.

Unless an example is made of some of 
the miscreants there will be a repetition j 
of the Theriault case which occurred some 
years ago, where a young man lest his life, j

cles. It is understood that two separate 
lines are contemplated. One line will be 
established between St. Petersburg and 
New York, making stops at Libau jnd 
Stockholm, while the other will be a 
route from Odessa to this port, wi h stops 
at Constantinople, Piraeus and Naples.

paint out that this line

ever, to appoint a 
to report to the next meeting of the 
synod.

Rev. D. Lang, of St. John, reported for 
ties. There

OLIVER THINKS 
LIBERALS WILL WIN 

IN THE PROVINCES
the Young People’s eoc.e
178 societies, 6,049 members, and 2,173 j fined to the supervision of the agency’s 
communicants. The amount g.ven was $4,- j system of the Mutual in this country and 
217. There has been an increase in some of abroad. Like Mr. Perkins, of the New 
the Presbyteries -but in the majority there York Life, he appeared to be the one fac- 
has been a decrease in the number of so- I tor that built up the foreign business of 
cieties, membership and contributions, j company. His salary, he said, was 
Ihe guild has attracted many of the i $30,000. He had a typewritten statement 
young people because it presents greater cf hi8 career, which he asked permission 
opportunities. to read. This detailed his various eom-

The Campbell will case was then in- pensations, contracts and commissions, 
troduced. In this matter the. General There were a number of reductions in 
Assembly decided some time ago against the commissions, which he /aid were made 
the claim made on behalf of Capt. Geo. at his own request, owing to the unforc- 
Campbells widow ahd the object of the seen success of the foreign business. This 
present movement on behalf of Mrs. j foreign business was inaugurated because 
Campbell’s friends is to petition the Gen- I of the success attained by the New York 
era! Assembly to re-open the case. At Life Insurance Company and the Equit- 
this point the synod adjourned for the able Life Assurance Society, 
afternoon.

The session re-opened in the evening at ness in 1885, and assumed office of general 
7.30. A resolution was passed expressing manager in 1903 at a salary of $20,000. 
sympathy for Dr. Warden, whose <con- The most startling part of Mr. Mc- 
tinmd illness was regretfully noted. Curdy’s testimony was made just before

Dr. Smith, of Sydney, reported on be- | the recess, when he submitted a statement
haif of the Sabbath schools. On account ‘ of his profils, or the revenue from his
of the success attending the summer j contracts on the foreign business of the
schools it was decided to continue them j company. Lake Superior Junction, a distance of 210
next year. ; From 1890 to 1S93 while he was a mem- uiiF«, and the firm that received the order

The report on temperance was present- ber of the firm of C. Raymond & Co., the for this stretch of Canada’s new transcon-
ed by Rev. H. R. Grant. The report urged Metropolitan agents oi thv Mutual insur- tinental railway was that of Foley Bros,
that the instruction of the young in the ance, his profits were $209,123. Under his This is the second contract awarded by 
principles of total abstinence was «f the I contract with the tirai he paid o.te half the Grand Trunk Pacific The first wae 
utmost importance. No progress had been ' or $104,561 to Mr. R.ymond and from Portage La Prairie to Touchwood Hills

- made in the matter of legislation except 1893, when he leit the firm, down to Au- and was given to MacDonald & MacMillan,
in Prince Edward Island. Nevertheless 31 1905, his commissions were $1 059,- Winnipeg.
., ,. , , c ...m 267, making a total peisonal revenue fromstrong ffi fevor of tppreX the traffic, burineas from 1884 to 1935 of

In the last few years there had been a sad ■
<Gy. increase in drunkenness and crime. [Nearly $2,000,000 In Ten Years

y^The case of Stairev*. Shaw Mr. Grant closed his remarks by mov- j During the period 0.f his c:n.nection with
action arising out of the sale of some tan i])g a re50,]ution expressing unqualified | th<, firm ^ c H Raymond & Co., Mr. Me

* bark, is going on before the cou y disapproval of ihe action of the local gov- : Curdy aycording to his own testimony,
today. The grand jury has pc»tponed lu ; ernment in negl cting to investigate the, waa roœjving his aliare of the profits on 
ther consideration of the indictment mine surreptitioua passing of certain legislatKU , the o( the Mutual Life Insurance
Hartley assault case un .7 unfavorable to temperance. The résolu- j (^mpany, tvritten by his firm as the
next, owing to illness of tion was strongly supported by Rev. Geo. me!ropoiitan agents. This sum Mr. Me
nées. Croxvn land officiate P r McLeod, D. Stiles Fraser and G. L. i (Urdy was unable to give any estimate Montreal. Oct. 5—(Special)—The Stars
the law requiring duplicate tags tor eaan Gordon i upon and later in the day when Mr. Ray-! London correspondent cables: Arrnnge-
moose and caribou killed in tne P The report on church life and work was : mond was called, it was brought out thait : mente are being made for the launching N young and R. Reid of the National
to be forwarded to the erown 1 presented by Rev. H. K. MacLean, these profits to Mr. McCurdy amount to on N^vem^r U of tte first of the new Tran6C0ntintntal Commission, ar-
is not being compbed witû ny tne gui , BUbiects covered bv the report $541,852 net, or af.er his share of the ex- Canadian Pacific Atlantic liners, for which .....
and sportsmen. So far only thirty tags temnerance Sabbath observance and n»nses of the firm’s profits had been de- new capital was authorized yesterday. rived in the city by late tram toniglit.
have been received by the deputy surveyor Th.remir“wM regard- ducted. This made a total of $1,705,681 The second boat is to be launched four While here they will visit tt,e steel works,

K UTinW.! d „ eocouraain'*. but ths « M,. ilcCurd, 1, »»-»• “îlS'rfi Mr’.
ÎM™, ïl -i- V- , ’T » M, ««d a.. K Ta U,. S.,4b,r8. tb.

Shipping men _ 
would immediately find profitable busi- 

in the transportation of emigrants.ness
As undei.stocd here the line is to be com
posed oi ships of the International Mer
cantile Marine fleet, and the Rusian gov
ernment is to guarantee the interest on 
the necessary bonds.

There is an . .
that owing to friction between the Inter- 

1 colonial Railway authorities and the 
Alexander Gibson Railway and Manufac
turing Company, the C. P. R.may be 
asked to construct a spur to Marysville 
for the purpose of enabling them to cany 

, all the Gibson company’s business. Should 
be constructed it would be 

with the Gibson Branch

] Ottawa, Oct. 5— (Special)—Hon. Frank 
' Oliver returned tonight from the west. 
tie did not desire to enter into a discus- 

| si on of the result of the elections in Sas- 
Hc, however,

RECORD CROWD AT
Big Coal Output,

Sydney, C. B., Oct. 5— (Special)—The 
output of the Dominion Coal Company for 
the month of September was 322,288 tone, 
of which 277,403 tons were shipped.

G, T, PACIFIC AWARDS katchewan and Alberta, 
said that it seemed probable that the 
Liberals would be charged with the duty 

for the first time these' of administering
two great provinces.such a spur 

made to connect
of the C. P. R- , .

Mr. Cameron, of St. Stephen, who has 
been junior clerk in the Bank of Montreal 
for some time, has been transferred to 
the Amherst branch.

This city is the headquarters, at 
present time, of a gang of tramps of 
a bold and saucy type. Last evening two 
of these gentry called at several houses 
in the lower part of the city and demand
ed food. They were under the influence 
of liquor, and created quite a scare in the 
neighborhood. The police were tele
phoned for but the hcbces disappeared 
before the police arrived on the scene 

John Harris, a local haekman, was be
fore the police court this morning, charg
ed with furious driving on the public 

The evidence of two witnesses 
and the case adjourned until

prockton. Mass., Oct. 5—The Brockton 
fair had a record breaking attendance to-

l)UUU|l

BITTER FIGHT LOOKED FOR
BETWEEN “STAND-PATTERS” 

AND TARIFF REFORMERS

day of 80,250 people, tlie previous mark 
being 63,000 on the third day last year.
Tlie great throng streamed in from all I 
directions, hut principally from Boston, i 

than 25 special trains bringing near- .
]y 30,000. A high wind prevented the) 
ascent of the flying machine, so that the j 
track events and -the horse show were 
the attractive features.

In the trotting, the contest in the 2.09 ;
pace between Frank S. and Ginger proved ! tial tariff revision, a imrec- cornered con- 
the most exciting and the two horses di- | for the nomination for lieutenant-
vid d first and second money, the third 1 governor and a remarkable contest for the 
heat in -the race being a dead ’heat The tion for attorney-general with five

v-TiVt
»“1 i »:

| morrow in this city, will be one of the 
I most interesting as well as enthusiastic

; ii 11wuiw ii ! conventions in the history of the party in
II ii WMumwwiwii j this commonwealth.

LOOKING SYDNEY OVERl—ZmESe
1 ernor is intimately connected with the

-------  tariff revision demand which will undoubt-
Svdnev, N. S.. Oct.. 5-tSpecial)—Hon. \ ally be placed before the convention.

Ebeu S. Draper, of Hopedale, is the can
didate for lieutenant-governor on the pro
tection platform, while Frederick S. Hall, 
of Taunton, will ask for support 
representative of the. reciprocity wing of 
the party. The third candidate is Colonel 
A. H. Goetting, of Springfield. For sev
eral hours this afternoon the committee 
on resolutions of -tk» sowuSai ; ». 1 one day’s sii*-

Mr. McCurdy started this foreign buai- Montreal, Oct. 5—(Special)—A contract 
that is worth between $4,000,000 and $5,- 
000,000 was awarded by tlie Grand Trunk 
Pacific today to Foley Bros, and Larsen 
& Co., Winnipeg. This was the contract 
for the. line between Fort William and

more

to suggestions as to what the platform 
should contain. The sub-committee of the 
committee of 100 on reciprocal trade ap
peared and urged the recommendation that 
hides, coal, iron ore, lumber and wood 
pulp be placed bv congress ii[Km the free 
list.

Boston, Oct. 5—A demand for substan-

streets, 
vas taken 
Wednesday.

Dr. J. C. Mott of St. John is here to-

The resolutions committee made no «speci
fic announcement tonight as to its atti
tude upon the tariff question. It was 
commonly understood at the American 
House, where the delegates gathered to
night, that the committee wuuiü L-. 
toward tariff revision, only so far as rr> 
favor changes in duties in tlie near future 
-by ihe friends of protection and to favor 
also a general maximum and minimum 
tariff. This it was believed would in no 
way satisfy the reciprocity delegates, who 
freely declared that they would carry their 
fight into the .convention. The probability 
of a long drawn out contest for attorney- 
general together with the divisions on the 
tariff questicti ami the nominations for 
lieutenant-governor, have impressed thé 
committee on arrangements with the fact 
that the convention may not be concluded

U C, P, R, LINERS 
READY NEXT MWV

S. N. Parent, chairman; C. F. McLsaac, C.
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